Host Computer says:
 <NightWind> INFO: Dreams and desires, wishes and plans, revenge and hope come together on a planet that fate has deemed the crux for many things in this time and place in this universe.
Host Computer says:
 <NightWind> INFO: And because of that, many governments worked at keeping them contained so they would never return to the top.  But humans have proven there is always a seed among them that will not lie down and roll over.
Host Computer says:
 <NightWind> INFO: And so for years humans have made their plans to once again take their place in the scheme of things at the top.  No more would they be slaves or the unclassified citizens. But there were those who simply wanted to go home.  And it was those that finally made the push to head back to the cradle that birthed humans.
Host Computer says:
 <NightWind> INFO: The captains were gathered, their plans made and they were sent out to bring things together.  Some succeeded and some failed. Some made allies who had their own agendas when it came down to things.  But the old acronym holds true, war makes strange bed fellows and to succeed, they were believed to be needed.  What that means for the future of Earth is yet to be seen.
Host Computer says:
 <NightWind> INFO: Now after all the plotting and plans, ships and peoples from around the alpha quadrant come together before this unique world to plan its destiny.  While those in the background hold their breath to wait and see what changes will come on the winds…

//\\ //\\ //\\ //\\ //\\ Reflections //\\ //\\ //\\ //\\ //\\
Host Computer says:
 <ChrisD> SCENE: The various rebel fleets have assembled within the borders of the Sol system.  The ISS Claymore leads a set of twelve Breen vessels, the Quirinus comes with her Vulcan forces, and the Qa'rol waits in the background with Alliance ships loyal to the Captain.
Host Computer says:
 <ChrisD> SCENE: Surrounding the planet Earth is a dozen and a half vessels, mostly Klingon.  The actions of the Claymore have ensured that a large number of Cardassian forces are pulled back to their home world to fight off a Breen invasion force.
Host Computer says:
 <ChrisD> SCENE: However, the planet is not entirely defenseless, as orbital defensive satellites have been brought to full readiness.  Communications and sensor grids have been compromised by the actions of the EK'ara and its computer virus, but the Alliance ships have enough coverage to compensate.
Host Computer says:
 <NightWind> INFO: Produced and storyline by 
Karriaunna Scotti & Chris Dickinson
Art Direction by Kurt Goring
Written by SM's and their crews

//\\ //\\ //\\ //\\ //\\ Reflections //\\ //\\ //\\ //\\ //\\
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Quietly exits the turbolift onto the bridge, and looks about to identify its occupants::
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::kneels down and reaches for a silver metallic case underneath his bed, lifting it up to his bed::
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::opens the hefty case and removes every phaser in it::
SM_ChrisD says:
<Q_CTO_Powers> CO: Ship systems ready, weapons standing by.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Standing at the secondary science console, prepared to assist on the bridge where needed::
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::places several of the phasers inside his uniform vest in handmade holsters, then takes the rest and lines his waist holsters with them::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: At her station, drumming her fingers to draw of excess energy::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::On Bridge:: Helm make ready to get underway.  Powers:  Full battle, take us to red.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
<Fizzik>  ::Waiting exactly where he has been for the past four hours, in the sealed off isolation ward, watching the console for Welland's signal to engage the transporter::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Stands waiting for the Turbolift doors to open::
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::pulls a few grenades out of the case and attaches them to the front of his uniform, then tosses the case on the floor and makes way for Sick Bay::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Enters the bridge, looking around at the crew.::  Helm: Set a course for Earth.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CNS: Notify the Breen to assume attack formation behind the Claymore.
Host Computer says:
 <ACTD_JohnSea> SCENE: A vessel of totally alien design large enough for a heavy cruiser emerges from the far side of Pluto with a Bird of Prey in formation.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::arrives in Sick Bay and immediately approaches Fizzik, holding a phaser to his face::  Fizzik: Revive him.  Now.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods as she sees the Captain appear on the bridge, and steps forward into her chair::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM Claymore: Quirinus standing by.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
<Fizzik>  ::Blinks once, slowly...lumbers over to an equipment cart and gets out a hypospray::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CO: Yes sir.   ::Sends communications to the Breen to enter attack formation supporting the Claymore::
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
<EO_PO_Jeffries> ::arrives in Sick Bay as well, similarly armed, noting how empty the room is, or at least appears to be::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM Claymore: We have your back.  Engage at will.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Helm> CO: Aye Captain.   ::Sets course for Earth and waits for her command to engage::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Quirinus: We're laying in a course for Earth and will begin our attack run shortly.  Prepare to engage all enemy craft.  Will then start targeting defensive systems around Earth.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::watches Fizzik carefully, not straying far from him; his thumb is directly on the trigger, and there are no doubts about his intentions::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM Claymore: Understood.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
Helm: Engage half impulse.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
<Fizzik>  ::Moves at his top possible speed -- slow -- and walks over to the biobed::
Host Computer says:
 <Chancellor_Topper> ACTION: The BoP Queen Anne's Revenge shoots out from the Asteroid belt firing all weapons at the largest of the defending Alliance ships
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Sends the signal to Fizzik's station for the beam down::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Helm> CO: Aye sir.  ::Engages half impulse:: And Captain, fire has broken out near the asteroid belt.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: You have we will keep attack off the Claymore.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
<EO_PO_Jeffries> ::hears console beeping::  Matthews: What the hell is that?
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: The ISS Claymore followed by the fleet of Breen Ships pull away from the rebel controlled ship yard.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::walks over and takes her seat, crossing her legs as she watches the viewer::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
<Fizzik>  ::Looks at the console, then looks back at Matthews...::
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::pushes Fizzik away from the console::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Take her out.  Match course and speed with Claymore.
Host Computer says:
 <Einar> ACTION: The remaining crew of the Arcadia...three loyal to the end, shoot out into the atmosphere in their rebellion snub fighters, leaving England in shambles after taking a chunk out of their power stations.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
<Fizzik>  ::Does not push particularly easily, at his large size, and merely takes a step back to be accommodating::
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::acknowledges the signal from the Bridge, then initiates a transport of medical supplies that measure out to a similar mass::
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
<EO_PO_Jeffries> ::moves in towards the bio bed with Davis, keeping his weapon trained on Fizzik::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Knits his brow;  Fizzik never acknowledges a signal, merely does what he's told::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
<Fizzik>  ::Applies the hypospray to Davis, not really sure what's in it::
Host Computer says:
 <NightWind> ACTION: Ship sensors pick up the Claymore and Quirinus, followed by a Breen force, leaving the area of Mars and heading for Earth.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
Helm: Acknowledged.  Keep on course.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM T'Lir: We will target Earth's defensive shields.  You know what needs to be done.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
<TO_Crewman_Ta'mar> ::arrives in Sickbay as well, but is noticeably less 'equipped' than the others; he's out of breath::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
CO:  If you'll excuse me a moment...I think I left something in the oven.  ::Checks to be sure his disruptor and knife are at his side::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Glances toward Welland with curiosity::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Heads off to the turbolift and enters::  Turbolift:  Sickbay.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CMO: Understood Doctor.  ::Raises an eyebrow something in the oven, ignores the comment and turns away::
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::pulls phaser up to Fizzik's face and fires::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Glances briefly to the Captain, then stands without comment and follows Welland into the turbolift::
Host Computer says:
 <SM_ChrisD> ACTION: In response to the Queen Anne's Revenge, the Alliance vessels take evasive action, but remain in the general area of Earth.  Two large Negh'var vessels open fire will full weapons, and the QAR spins off into destruction.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Glances to the Counselor::  CNS: Counselor?
SM_ChrisD says:
<Q_CTO_Powers> CO: Captain, one ship lost already.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
<Fizzik>  ::Disintegrates::
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
<EO_PO_Jeffries> ::moves back towards the door to Sickbay::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CO: I will return briefly, Captain. Something below decks requires my attention.  ::As the turbolift doors close::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Let's try not to make it us.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: Aboard the Claymore weapon fire is discharged in sickbay.  One of the Medical officers is hit directly in the face and falls to the deck as he disintegrates.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::starts to stir a little bit::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CNS: Understood, keep me posted.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Arrives at the door to Sickbay, and it opens::
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::watches coldly as what used to be Fizzik virtually dissolves to nothingness, his existence blanked out by phaser fire::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CO: Captain, there is a lot of action going on out there.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Waits outside the doors of sickbay, beyond their sensors reach::
Host Computer says:
 <SM_ChrisD> ACTION: Sensors detect an incoming fleet of ships, heading by a vessel transmitting as the Sharikahr.  Eight ships of Klingon design head into the system at high warp.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
<EO_PO_Jeffries> ::moves from around the wall and slams whoever it is in the face::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: ETA to Earth system.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO: Seal off sickbay and teleport everyone to the brig, make sure to remove all weapons.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Removes her disruptor with her left hand, and stands back against the wall::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Falls to the deck::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CO: Ummm... I am picking up the Sharikahr.  Wasn't she one of our ships?  But she is followed by Klingon vessels.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
<Ta'mar> ::turns and rushes out, tackling Raeyld behind::
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
<Matthews> ::activates transport inhibitors that each of his men have::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Shoots first, without waiting to see who it is::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Turns her attention to the screen.::  CO: Sealing medical... and... all beamed to the brig.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::ducks behind bio bed as he hears fire::
Host Computer says:
 <Andromeda - CSO_LtJG_Bogbinder> @COM: Claymore: This is Andromeda, please come in.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::rises back up and fires at the hatch at the officers who were trying to come in::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
*CMO*: Doc... what is going on down there?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO: Aye, last I heard she was.  Klingon vessels in pursuit?
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: The transporter targets everyone in sickbay, however only Commander Davis's body is transported to the brig.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
<Ta'mar> ::struck by phaser fire, but he tries to raise his own weapon and fire at Raeyld as well::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
*CSO*:  Another firefight.  ::Flattens out along the floor::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Helm> CO: There is a fleet of incoming ships...Eight Klingon vessels. Headed by the Sharikahr...
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: mutters under her breath::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CO: No... they seem to be together.
Host Computer says:
 <ACTD_JohnSea> ACTION: The Alien ship appears neutral and undecided taking no offensive action.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
<Jeffries> ::looks at Welland, seeing him relatively motionless; he turns and looks to whoever just fired at Ta'mar::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM Claymore: Status to first run?
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Remains unmoving::
SM_ChrisD says:
<Q_CTO_Powers> :: Keeping an eye on sensors ::  CO: So far, it looks pretty quiet.  Other than that first attacking ship....  everyone's holding steady.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Taps her combadge:: Computer: Emergency medical site-to-site transport to bridge.  ::Continues to hold her disruptor ready to fire::
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
<Jeffries> ::opens fire at Raeyld as he finally sees her::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
*Security*: Get the doc and find someone who can work on him.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Suddenly launches himself at Ta'mar, his dagger aimed at his ribs::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM Andromeda: This is Sulek.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Raises an eyebrow and stands::  COM: Andromeda: This is Captain T'Shara of the Claymore go ahead.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
<Ta'mar>  Self: Ahgh!  ::looks at stomach, then at Welland in disbelief::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
Ta'mar:  I've bloody well had it.  ::Stabs him again rather viciously, then rolls off him and out the doors::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
Helm: Eta to Earth?
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Drops to the floor and opens fire upon Jeffries in return, more to keep him off balance than disintegrate him::
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
<Jeffries> ::scrambles away as Raeyld disappears without being struck, then looks at Welland as he stabs Ta'mar; he holds his weapon at Welland but doesn't fire::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Appears in the back of the bridge::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
TO: raise shields and take us to red alert, prepare for first run.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Scrambles out the door and replaces his knife on his belt, drawing his disruptor::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
<TO>: Aye, ma'am.  ::takes the ship to red alert.::
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
<Ta'mar> ::dead::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Runs to her seat and accesses environmental controls::
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
<Davis> ::stirs a bit in brig::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CO: Flooding deck 7 with anesthezine gas.  ::Completes the commands into the computer::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Presses the button to close the doors to sickbay, locking it::
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::initiates transport of Jeffries and himself to Engineering::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::checks readout from chair:: Powers: Looks like the Claymore just went to attack status, get ready to make our run with her.
Host Computer says:
 <SM_ChrisD> ACTION: The fleet of Alliance vessels loyal to the Qa’rol moves in against the defensive platforms, trading fire.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Makes way quickly to the turbolift, entering::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: Four Klingon Vor'cha Class attack cruisers appear from behind the red planet.  The first of the Klingon ships opens fire at the Breen fleet catching them off guard as they breech their hull..
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Initiates the command::
SM_ChrisD says:
<Q_CTO_Powers> CO: Understood.  Weapons ready, we'll be right behind them.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CNS: What the hell is going on down there?  We are getting ready for our first run and you are all fighting.  This is not acceptable.  ::slams her fist into a console::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Helm> CO: Captain, Klingon vessels opening fire upon the Breen.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
Turbolift:  Bridge, on the double.  ::Replaces his disruptor on his belt::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Get ready, move us to the Claymores left flank.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::materializes in Main Engineering with Jeffries::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Quirinus: Looks like our first run is now Captain.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
<Jeffries> Matthews:  Well what the hell are we going to do from here? That didn't go according to plan at all!
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM Claymore: Ready to go.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Emerges onto the bridge and goes back to the secondary science console, the blood still dripping from his dagger...checks to see whether Davis is still in stasis, and finds that he is not::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
Helm: Begin evasive maneuvers.  Open fire on lead Klingon vessel.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
TO: Launch fighters.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Sees Welland return to the bridge:: Succinctly::  CMO: Who were they?
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Engage on Claymore's mark.  Attack Pattern Sulek 2.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::looks back at Jeffries::  Jeffries: As long as we are here, we have more control than we need. We need to survive the firefight here long enough to do what needs to be done.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
<TO> CO: Aye, ma'am launching fighters now.  ::notifies the fighters to commence attack.::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Glances up and frowns at the blood on him::  CMO: Are you alright?
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
<Jeffries> Matthews: So what does that mean?
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Helm> CO: Aye sir.  ::Prepares attack pattern Sulek 2 and opens fire upon the Klingon vessels::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Somewhat sarcastically::  CNS:  I have no idea, but based on the fact that they were in Sickbay with weapons, I can only assume they were trying to liberate Davis' corpse for some ceremonial reason.
Host Computer says:
 <SM_ChrisD> ACTION: The fleet of ships led by the Sharikahr reaches the perimeter of the battle... and opens fire against the Vulcan ships protecting the Quirinus.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::stares back blankly at Jeffries::  Jeffries: Do your damn duty, and do it well. All of this is for nothing if we die in battle. We can settle the rest of this later.
SM_ChrisD says:
<Q_CTO_Powers> :: Curses heavily ::  CO: Captain!  The Sharikahr has opened fire on the Vulcans.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CMO Where are they now?   ::Attempts to track all recent transporter activity::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Helm> CO: Captain...The Sharikahr has fired upon the Vulcan ships.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
OPs: Tell the Sharikahr to break off.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CO: Obviously they are not friends...
SM_ChrisD says:
COM: Sharikahr: Sharikahr, what do you think you're doing?!?
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
<Jeffries> ::nods, and heads to his normal station in the small engineering compartment::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
CNS:  I haven't found them yet.  And we probably have more important things to worry about.  ::Looks over at the long range board, taking a cursory look at the ongoing battle::
T`Lir says:
:: Orders her ship back along with three others to draw them away.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO: Obviously Lieutenant.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: 12 Breen fighters are launched from the rear of the Claymore as her weapons fire on one of the Klingon Attack Cruisers.  Shields hold on the Klingon vessel.
Host Computer says:
 <SM_ChrisD> ACTION: The ISS Claymore has engaged the enemy fleet.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CMO: If Davis is their aim, we can stop their activities by disintegrating his corpse. That should cease their disruptive activity.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM T'Lir: Take evasives, the Sharikahr may have had a better offer.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
CNS:  I...suppose, that would work.  But...  ::Looks at her a moment, knowing full well she'll see right through him::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Ops: any response?
Host SM_ChrisD says:
ACTION: A gruff Klingon voice answers the Quirinus' hail.  "Captain Sulek, prepare to be destroyed."
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::walks over to the nearest console and accesses transporter control::
Host SM_ChrisD says:
<Q_CTO_Powers> CO: ... that's not Savar.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Quirinus:  What the hell is going on with the Sharikahr?  Has she turned?  I have my fighters targeting the Klingons to assist the Vulcan ships.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Evasive.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Glances to Welland, and shakes her head::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Sighs a moment, sliding over a little closer to Senn::  CSO:  In fairness, it was a good plan.  I didn't know Davis had a religious following.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::uses the standard chief engineer's access codes to override the system::
Host Computer says:
 <ACTD_JohnSea> ACTION: The Alien ship appears to be watching.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO: Status?
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Locks transporters onto Davis' body and beams him back to sickbay's stasis field...in the anesthezine gas::
Host SM_ChrisD says:
<Q_CTO_Powers> CO: Aye, evasives.  Shall we return fire?
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Drop down one degree, full reverse full impulse bring us behind the Sharikahr.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::redirects transport of Davis to Main Engineering::
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::or rather, he attempts to do so::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Target Nacelles and weapons on the Klingon as soon as we have their back.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Watches her transporter activity get rerouted to main engineering...::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
TO: Charge the Breen displacers, as soon as they are charged begin firing on the Klingon vessels.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Doesn't say anything as she makes sure he is fine.  Quietly::  CMO: When this is over with....
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Commander Davis's body gets transported to Claymores main engineering.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Tilts her head, and completes a new transporter lock, upon all the life signs in engineering. Attempts to beam them all to sickbay::
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::takes personal inhibitor out of his pocket and waits for Davis to materialize before putting it on the ship's (former) XO::
Host Computer says:
 <Andromeda - XO_Lt_Conor> @COM: Claymore: Have you made a decision on our plan? We might be able to assist you in this battle.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
<TO> ::Nods and begins bringing the displacers online::  CO: Aye, ma'am charging displacers now.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
CSO:  When it's over with.  ::Looks back to the science console, trying to figure out what to do::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Reaccesses environmental controls, and floods anesthezine gas into main engineering as well::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
Helm: Continue evasive maneuvers.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::secures doors of Main Engineering::
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
<Jeffries> ALL: Gas!
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
<<<<<<Action>>>> The Quirinus in midrun to Earth, suddenly stops, drops and reverses beneath the Klingon vessel coming up just behind the Sharikahr::
Host Computer says:
 <SM_ChrisD> ACTION: Captain Q'tor's fleet of loyal Alliance ships takes light losses as they begin to pick off the defensive platforms.  A quarter of the defensive ships break formation to pursue and engage.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
<Jeffries> ::attempts to override environmental controls from his console, but he begins to feel light headed::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Now.  Full spread.
Host Computer says:
 <Chancellor_Topper> ACTION: A warbird and two K'vort's veer off from Q'tor's fleet to aide the Vulcans.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Helm> ::Attempts a new evasive pattern, Sulek 4.5.::
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::drags Davis's body into the Chief Engineer's office and secures the door behind him, hoping the gas won't spread as quickly there::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Hopes Raeyld has a handle on things, as it appeared she was taking over the operation::  CO:  Supreme Commander, where do you want me?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CMO: We won't be fugitives anymore... :: turns back to her station, trying to keep track of all the actions.::
Host Computer says:
 <Andromeda - XO_Lt_Conor> @COM: All: This is XO Conor Power of the Andromeda, we need to retrieve something from the planet. We can help you in this battle if you permit us to land and retrieve what we need.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
<<<<<<<<<Action>>>>>>Powers fires a barrage of torpedoes at near point blank range at the renegade Klingon ship.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Andromeda: We gladly accept your offer of assistance.  We will notify our ships that you are an ally and not to be attacked.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::covers his mouth, and covers Davis's mouth, hoping that Jeffries can reset the environmental controls before everyone is affected::
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
<Jeffries> ::claws away at console, attempting to reinitialize the environmental settings and lock out Main Engineering from the rest of the ship::
Host Computer says:
 <Andromeda - XO_Lt_Conor> @COM: Claymore: Very well. We will begin our attack
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
*Security*: Please send full details to main engineering and sickbay. They must be equipped with gas masks.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Andromeda: Acknowledged.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
*Security*: They are to wait outdoors to secure the entrances and exits.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
CSO:  I'm looking forward to it, if we get that far.  ::Still looking at the long range board while waiting for his orders::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO: Notify all ships that Andromeda is an ally, not an enemy and to not attack.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: clear us out...up two degrees full starbard turn.
Host Computer says:
 <SM_ChrisD> ACTION: The Quirinus and the Vulcan ships return fire against the Sharikahr, damaging their shields, but not stopping their attack.
Host Computer says:
 <ACTD_JohnSea> ACTION: The Alien ship's Impulse Engines Fire and she begins to assist the Claymore!
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
COM: All ships: The USS Andromeda is an ally, not an enemy ship.  Do not attack them.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Helm>::Adjusts course as directed::
Host Computer says:
 <Chancellor_Topper> ACTION:  The Qa'rol fires at the lead Alliance vessel scoring a direct hit to their engines.  The other ships open fire on the Qa'rol.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
<Jeffries> ::passes out, but successfully restarts and locks out the environmental controls - but only in Main Engineering itself::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CMO: Doctor find a spot there is plenty to do.  ::turns her attention back to the war at hand::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Bring us around.  Powers: Strafing run.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Looks to Senn::  CSO:  I don't know what that means.  Tactical?
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::hears a shift in the air flow and uncovers his mouth for a moment::
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::shakes Davis a little to see if he's even alive at this point::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM Claymore: Make your run, we will try and keep them busy up here.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Security 1-6> ::Assemble outside the doors of main engineering, weapons drawn, respiratory equipment donned::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Overhears the Doctor and glances at him::  CMO: Sure Doctor tactical could probably use your assistance if you can.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Nods, forgetting the captain's superior hearing and multitasking capabilities...moves back around to secondary tactical and takes over torpedo control, along with the Breen weapon::
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::climbs back up to the desk and accesses internal sensors, figuring this can't be it::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Quietly::  CMO: You spoke... looks like that is yours.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
<Davis> ::moves around, making a few sounds as he attempts to reorient himself::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The Klingon cruisers begin another attack run on the Claymore as her fighters open fire.  Disruptor blasts slam into the Claymores port side dropping the shields to 60% and slamming everyone on board against the bulk heads before internal dampeners compensate.
Host Computer says:
 <ACTD_JohnSea> ACTION: The Andromeda fires photon torpedoes on Alliance forces as well as her Main Phasers.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Action>>>>>>>>>The Quirinus comes hard about and makes a run across the Sharikahr's fleet phasers targeting and firing as they run above them.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::accesses LCARS again using Chief Engineer codes::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::As quietly as he can so that Senn can hear him from across the area::  CSO:  I'll learn to keep my mouth shut, eventually.  ::Smiles a little and checks out the tactical display for the nearest hostiles::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Security 1>*CNS*: We are outside the main doors to Main Engineering. Additional personnel in position at auxiliary entrances and jeffries tubes. Awaiting orders.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Falls to the floor slamming into a console from where she was standing.::  ::Starts to stand and reply to Sulek::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Helm> CO: Klingon cruises making another pass. Shields down to 60%.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::deactivates gravitational settings completely outside of Main Engineering for two surrounding decks::
Host Computer says:
 <Chancellor_Topper> ACTION:  The Qa'rol begins firing at the remaining Alliance forces attacking Q'tor's fleet.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Grasps her arm consoles to avoid being flung across the bridge::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Knocked to the ground...picks himself up, his hip a little sore after being knocked on it for the second time in a short while::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Quirinus: Acknowledged.  Will make our run as soon as these Klingons get off our back.
Host Computer says:
 <NightWind> ACTION: The Vulcan ships draw off a few ships and taking them into an ambush.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::takes one of his grenades and one of his phasers out of his uniform holsters; he sets the phaser to overload, then pulls the pin on the grenade::
Host Computer says:
 <Einar> ACTION: Specs of particle weapons being fired in the atmosphere of Earth can be seen from the Terran scans of Earth.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Targets the nearest Klingon cruiser and leads a salvo of torpedoes toward their turning arc::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
Helm: Evasive Sulek 5.6.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::initiates transport of the two items to the exits outside of Main Engineering::
Host Computer says:
 <Chancellor_Topper> ACTION:  The Qa'rol's shields drop to 80%
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Helm> CO: Aye sir.   ::Engages Sulek 5.6 and hits it hard::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
*Security*: Understood. Hold your position for--- ::Hears an explosion::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CMO: Status Doctor?
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Full run. ::Pauses:: from the aft.. let's see if we can get them to turn.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
<Davis> ::sits up finally::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Grits her teeth::
Host Computer says:
 <Chancellor_Topper> ACTION: The Qa'rol manages to destroy another of the attacking Alliance vessels
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Begins to lock down the entire deck, though knowing it will work for only so long against the engineers::
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::looks at Davis, but quickly focuses back on his console, encrypting all controls dealing with Main Engineering; he wants to secure the area as best he can::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Straightens her uniform and walks back over to her chair and takes a seat, bumping her arm a bit on the armrest she can feel slight pain run up her shoulder::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
CO:  The Vulcans have run off a few of the Klingon cruisers.  They seem to be getting the better of them--but I think we just lost another friendly.  ::Notes the torps have reloaded, and picks out another target::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Helm> ::Prepares defensive Sulek 9.2 for the Captain's orders::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
ACTION: The Quirinus turns and makes it run at the rear of the enemy vessels.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CMO: Understood.  Let me know when we are clear so we can begin our run on Earth.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Torpedoes, fire.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The Claymore launches a full salvo of plasma torpedoes.  They fly ominously through space until they find their target.  The first impact destroys the Klingon shields as the rest of the torps blow through the hull.  Internal explosions flash through the torpedo holes before the Klingon cruiser tears apart in a massive explosion.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::deactivates life support in the jefferies tubes surrounding Main Engineering as well::
Host Computer says:
 <SM_ChrisD> ACTION: The Quirinus lets loose another volley of torpedoes as two Vulcan vessels flanking her fire particle weapons.  The Sharikahr takes the firepower hard and explosions break out along the ship's hull.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
CO:  We might be soon.  The Quirinus seems to be outclassing the Sharikahr's attack group.  ::Watches his last salvo impact a Klingon cruiser, tearing it apart::  And I just nailed one of the Klingons.
Host Computer says:
 <Chancellor_Topper> ACTION:  Sparks fly from the Qa'rol's bridge engineering console as she takes another hit.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Calmly watches as the plasma torpedoes start to reload, feeling right at home at the moment::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CO: The Sharikahr is... out of action.
Host Computer says:
 <ACTD_JohnSea> ACTION: The Andromeda comes about and streaks towards Earth.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM Sharikahr: Our destruction?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Watches the viewscreen at the fire fight.::  CMO: Good work Doctor.  I never knew you were such a skilled Tactical officer.
Host SM_ChrisD says:
ACTION: The Sharikahr does not respond to Sulek.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM Claymore: You're clear.  We'll clean up here.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO: About time Lieutenant.  ::grins a little::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
CO:  That makes two of us.  ::Cycles through the targets, trying to sync up the torpedo reload rate with his next best shot::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Come about.
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
::walks around the desk and helps Davis to his feet::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Quirinus: Acknowledged.  Setting in course for defensive platforms and will assist Andromeda.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CO: Yea... but it makes you uncomfortable, wondering who is an enemy and who is not.  I rather like them coded.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Target any remaining ships and take them out.  Their shields seem to be a bit flimsy.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
Helm: Set in a course full impulse for defensive platforms.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO: As do I Lieutenant unfortunately it seems we don't have that option in this war.
Host Computer says:
 <Chancellor_Topper> ACTION:  Q'tor's fleet opens up enough of a gap in the defense platforms to get to Earth.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Decides to save the torpedoes, for now, so they have it ready to go as soon as they're in range to fire on the defensive platforms::
EO_CPO_Matthews says:
<Jeffries> ::wakes up finally as the effects of the gas wear off and he's able to get in some clean oxygen finally::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
CO:  Torpedoes and Breen weapon standing by.  We're at full ready when we're within weapons range.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The Breen Fleet come in behind the last of the Klingon Attack Cruisers.  They open fire on the Klingon ship blowing off one of its warp nacelles.  The Klingon ship drifts for a moment then explodes.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CMO: Understood Doctor.
Host Computer says:
 <SM_ChrisD> INFO: At this point, the orbital defenses are in shambles, since most people have been concentrating on them.  All the support fleets (Breen, Vulcans, Huron's ships) have taken at least some losses, but Alliance numbers are down to eight.  The rebels are regrouping for another assault.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Helm> CO: Aye sir.  ::Sets the course::  CO: Impulse ready upon your order.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::struggles to his feet, balancing himself on the desk; he still feels a little weak, maybe from the shock of the injury and all::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
Helm: Change that heading and set course for Earth. Engage.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Matthews>  XO: What are your orders, Commander?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CMO: Doctor once we get close to Earth begin orbital bombardment.
Host Computer says:
 <ACTD_JohnSea> ACTION: The Andromeda deploys alien weapons which register as tri-cobalt signatures, which strike an Alliance battleship causing some ionization in some local space pockets around her
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
ACTION:  The Quirinus turns its attention to Earth.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::slumps back into the chair behind him, and rubs his forehead for a moment::  Matthews:  Orders. How about you tell me what the hell just happened?
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Move us toward Earth.  Move to flank port of Claymore.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*Hull*: Lieutenant report to your shuttle immediately.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
CO:  Understood, Captain.  ::Targets torpedoes individually, accounting for their detonation radius, to get the largest spread::
Host Computer says:
 <Chancellor_Topper> ACTION:  One of the Alliance vessels scores a hit on the Qa'rol's Starboard warp nacelle.  It begins leaking plasma.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Matthews>  ::shrugs and looks down - he doesn't know::  XO: It's hard to say - there have been a lot of stories flying around.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: The Claymore and the ten remaining Breen vessels set a course for Earth.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Matthews>  XO: Best we can tell, you were killed in a firefight on the Bridge and then pronounced dead by the doctor.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::stops rubbing his head for a second and stares right at Matthews::  Matthews: But...I'm not dead...?
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM T'Lir: We go to Earth.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Matthews>  XO: No. We wanted to be sure it was true, so we just went to Sickbay and ended up recovering you.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
Helm: What's our eta to Earth?
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM Claymore: We stand at your side, ready for ground assault.  Just give the word.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Carefully monitors activities in Main Engineering, the deck, and adjacent decks, but notes nothing unusual yet::
T`Lir says:
COM: Sulek: Understood...
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::tries to stand again, once again using the desk for balance::  Matthews: And it was that easy?
T`Lir says:
::orders her people to rejoin.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Matthews>  ::looks down again:: XO: No, we took a casualty...and I killed the medic in there.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
Helm: Take us close to the Andromeda.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CEO*: Prepare for shuttle launch.  We will be dropping you off near the Andromeda.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods, simply assuming it were necessary, and therefore justified::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Helm> CO: Aye.  ::Adjust course to line up with the Andromeda::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Quirinus: As soon as we arrive near Earth begin your orbital bombardment on Paris.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::rises:: COM Claymore: Understood.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Quirinus: The Claymore will target defense systems around San Francisco.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Matthews>   ::circles around the desk to his left, tracing his hand on its glass surface as he moves::  XO: We've secured Main Engineering. They sent teams, but we disabled gravity and took care of them as well. We're fine here for the moment.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Feels a tickle in her head::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CMO: Once we are in close enough begin targeting defense systems around San Francisco Doctor.
Host Computer says:
 <Chancellor_Topper> ACTION: Two of the b'rel's in Q'tor's fleet are lost to Alliance attacks, and a K'vort is crippled
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::stands on his own two feet, his head clearing, but only a little::  
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
Matthews: What's the status of the ship?
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
CO:  Understood.  ::Adjusts his targeting::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: The ISS Claymore passes by the Andromeda.  A lone Starfleet Shuttle craft launches from her shuttle bay.  The shuttle turns quickly and maneuvers towards the Andromeda.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Matthews>  XO: In battle, I assume. I've not really been paying attention to it. We've been manning our stations down here and taking care of the ship as usual, though.
Host Computer says:
 <Andromeda - XO_Lt_Conor> @COM: Claymore: Can we pull back slightly so we can ignite the plasma?
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: put us in orbit over Paris...not that I know where that is.  Powers: Prepare for orbital strike.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::looks at his shoulder and notices the inhibitor::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods:: Matthews: Let's continue to do that. I want you to do one thing, though.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Andromeda: Aye, Lieutenant.  Also, we have a shuttle with Lieutenant Hull aboard enroute to you.
Host Computer says:
 <Chancellor_Topper> ACTION:  One of the Alliance Negh’var vessels sets a course for Q'tor's fleet.  Already heavily damaged the Keldon class warship sets a collision course for the Negh’var.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Stands quickly from her seat, watching the view screen, her attention diverted momentarily from the engineering fiasco::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CO: I am sure we have some old maps.
Host Computer says:
 <Andromeda - XO_Lt_Conor> @COM: Claymore: Roger that, we will pick him up.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
CO:  Weapons targeted and ready.  We're just waiting to pull within range.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Calculates quickly and, with a sinking sensation, realizes she has no time::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::watches as Raeyld stands and wonders what is going on now.::  CNS: Everything ok Raeyld?
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::stares forward, as coldly as Matthews has ever seen someone stare::  Matthews: I don't care where he is. Beam Karlsson here.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CMO: Understood Doctor.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Glances up, as it's hard not to notice Raeyld moving about up front on the bridge::
Host Computer says:
 <ACTD_JohnSea> ACTION: The Andromeda retrieves the shuttle.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Quietly:: He's going back.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Looks from her sensors, shrugs and then turns back.::
Host Computer says:
 <SM_ChrisD> ACTION: The Quirinus is able to establish orbit over the European continent.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CO: The Andromeda has retrieved the shuttle.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: The Claymore enters Earth's orbit as the Breen warships begin sending down ground forces.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Matthews> ::moves back behind the console, again accessing internal sensors::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Sends a final mental signal to the mind of Hull, strengthening her earlier connection::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO: Acknowledged Lieutenant good work.
Host Computer says:
 <Chancellor_Topper> ACTION: Q'tor's two Vor’cha class ships begin planetary bombardment of Paris and the surrounding area.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM Claymore: Ready to commence orbital strike.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Target and fire on my mark.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::looks down to the floor and notices three phaser rifles on the floor::  Matthews: What are these doing here?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CNS: Return to your post.  CMO: Begin targeting San Francisco defense systems and fire at will.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Presses the fire button, coolly loosing the torpedoes toward San Francisco in the designated pattern::  CO:  Torpedoes away.
Host SM_ChrisD says:
<Q_CTO_Powers> CO: Standing by
Host Computer says:
 <Einar> ACTION: The Arcadian insurgents take a look as arches of fire emerge from the sky all around them, taking out what it seems like the whole country of France.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Quirinus: We're ready to begin our attack on San Francisco as well.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Matthews>  ::looks up from the console for a second::  XO: We took them out to use originally, but they were too heavy...I wanted something lighter and....more plentiful.  ::tabs at his uniform, and Davis finally notices all the little bulges in it::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM Claymore: Firing now.  ::nods to Powers::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Backs again into her seat, settling within the chair and looking back to her controls, engineering, monitoring transporter activity, and power allocation within the ship::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Quirinus: Same Captain.  God speed
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::picks up the rifle, and holds the barrel::
Host SM_ChrisD says:
<Q_CTO_Powers> :: Nods and silently fires weapons on what he knows is his species’ planet of origin ::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
Matthews: Can you get him?
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
ACTION: The Quirinus, under the expert marksmanship of CTO Powers, opens fire with a volley of torpedoes followed by direct phaser blasts::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: Plasma Torpedoes fire from the Claymore and punching through Earth's atmosphere.  Within minutes the torpedoes slam against defensive positions around San Francisco covering the area in thick black smoke.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Matthews>  ::nods as he looks at the console::  I can get him.
Host Computer says:
 <Chancellor_Topper> ACTION:  The Keldon class warship collides with the Negh’var vessel, destroying both vessels.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
ACTION: As the torpedoes find their mark, fireballs can be seen from space erupting across the Parisian landscape.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Watches the indicator slowly increase as the torpedoes reload::  CO:  Direct hit with the last volley of plasma torpedoes.  Significant damage to defensive emplacements around the target area.  The Quirinus' bombardment also appears initially successful.
Host Computer says:
 <Chancellor_Topper> ACTION: With the exception of the two Vor’cha cruisers, the rest of Q'tor's fleet concentrates their fire on the remaining Alliance ships
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::backs away from the desk, gripping the barrel with a tense and anxious grip::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
Matthews: Energize.  ::tightens his grip just a little more::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Matthews>  ::overrides transporter control and locks on to Karlsson, beaming him directly to the office they are in::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Notes the transporter activity taking place, and attempts to reroute the transporter beam to the brig::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CMO: Acknowledged.  Keep on target Doctor.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
CO:  Understood.  Torpedoes will be available again any moment.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Matthews>  XO: Someone is messing with transporters...I'm attempting to override.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CMO: Use the phaser banks to target individual areas for a more precise strike.
Host Computer says:
 <Einar> ACTION: Boomer's salvo takes out the engines of a fighter and it starts a decent towards Paris...
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Plays "Chess" with Matthews over transporter control::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
CO:  Right.  ::Looks to the tactical officer manning the main controls, and he nods in affirmation::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Matthews> ::patches in to EPS control and attempts to cause a power spike in the console that is generating the order::
Host Computer says:
 <NightWind> ACTION: The 5 remaining Vulcan ships move into the background.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Takes over phaser control and starts scanning for targets of opportunity in the San Francisco area, while the slow plasma torpedo reload time tries to catch up::
Host SMDrew says:
GLOBAL INFO: The Claymore sends down another salvo of plasma torpedoes to San Francisco as her phaser banks punch precise holes into the Alliance Headquarters.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Matthews> ::removes safety controls over the EPS flow into that console::
Host Computer says:
 <SM_Lilia> ACTION: A Klingon Bird of Prey sending out the Alliance code for the rebel Ship EK'ara (renamed Elara) takes off from the San Francisco Alliance HQ.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Without scream or shout or gasp, is thrown slightly backwards in her seat as her controls ignite, burning her hands and the arms of her uniform in a small explosion::
Host Computer says:
 <NightWind> ACTION: On sensors, a fleet of ships with Harlan's codes passes by Mars.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Matthews>  ::watches as the signal is directed to Engineering, and Karlsson arrives in front of them::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::cocks back and takes a baseball swing right at Karlsson's face with the butt of the phaser rifle, knocking him to the deck just as he comes out of transport::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
CO:  Direct phaser strikes to Alliance Headquarters.  Plasma torpedoes have caused further damage in the vicinity.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::takes another swing at his head while he's on the ground, and then another::
Host Computer says:
 <Einar> ACTION: Bodine and Boomer converge fire on a fighter and take it out before it falls out of the sky, just above the ruins of the Eiffel tower.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks up as the console ignites and runs over to Raeyld::  CMO: Doctor I think you are needed here.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::flips the rifle around so he's gripping it properly, then adjusts its setting to vaporize and fires at what's left of Karlsson's face, causing him to shimmer away to nothingness::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::tosses the phaser rifle down at the burn mark on the deck::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Holds her hands carefully before her, to ensure they don't make contact with anything:: ::Weakly, but steadily:: CO: I'm fine, Captain. There are more important matters at current.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Adjusts targeting slightly--suddenly looks up, had been so absorbed in weapons targeting that he failed to notice anything amiss::  CO:  Yes?  ::Turns things back over to the tactical officer and walks down to the command area, only then realizing Raeyld's injury::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Target anything of military value.  Phasers strike only.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Matthews> XO: Got that out of your system?
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
CNS:  There's someone up there to handle it.  What happened?  ::Looks around to try to find a medkit::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: Breen ground troops begin their assault in several Terran Slave Camps along the west coast.  Breen Fighters begin to scream in through Earth's atmosphere to support the ground attacks.
Host Computer says:
 <Chancellor_Topper> ACTION:  The remainder of Q'tor's fleet concentrates its fire power on the last remaining Negh’var, but are unable to stop it from going to warp and escaping.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CNS: You need medical attention we can handle stuff here.
Host Computer says:
 <ACTD_JohnSea> ACTION: The Andromeda has ceased fire.
Host Computer says:
 <Einar> ACTION: Tink takes a direct hit from the last fighter, sparking her console and igniting a fire inside her cockpit.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods slightly, and complies quietly:: CMO: EPS overload in console. Burns.
Host Computer says:
 <Einar> ACTION: The last fighter is destroyed.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Finds an emergency medkit in an equipment locker...opens it and takes out the dermal regenerator and tricorder::  CNS:  I'll take a look.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::rubs his hands together::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
ACTION: The Quirinus selects military installations on the planet and begins firing on them, starting with those on the outside edge of Paris and working toward Paris headquarters.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Sighs slightly, the flood of events of the past hour or so suddenly hitting him all at once...tries to focus, taking scans to ensure Raeyld's burns are only superficial::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
TO: Continue our orbital assault on the alliance headquarters.  Use the Breen displacers when charged.
Host Computer says:
 <SM_Lilia> ACTION: The Elara starts positions herself next to the Klingon defenses in the San Francisco HQ. They accept her as one of them because they can not read the rebel code emission.
Host Computer says:
 GLOBAL INFO: Amidst the burning wreckage of defense satellites, Alliance and Rebel ships, the new arrivals drop out of warp. In orbit of Earth, they appear in streaks like shooting stars across a night sky - one here, one there, a handful at a time until the bulk of them return to normal space.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Stands up as the doctor seems to have things covered.::  CMO: Doctor if you need a beam out to sickbay.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CMO: I just need to be minorly functional. Just...so I can access controls again.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::exits the Chief Engineer's office into Main Engineering proper::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
<TO>: Aye, ma'am continuing bombardment.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Matthews> ::follows Davis out, though he's reminded by the scar on the nice carpeting to stay a reasonable distance behind the man::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
CNS:  You'll be good as new in a moment.  ::Starts running the dermal regenerator over her hand, since it caught the worst of it::
Host Computer says:
 GLOBAL INFO: The pedigree of the arriving ships is much the same as the Rebel ships already there; many old and cobbled together, but some in better repair than most of the original ships, even before the battle.
Host Computer says:
 <SM_Lilia> ACTION: The Elara finally joins in the fighting taking out the last defenses of the San Francisco Alliance headquarters, much to the surprise of the few survivors, who, being Klingon, fight till the end.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns::  Matthews: The question is, what the hell do we do now?
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Kneels down on the deck, as it gives him a better angle to work with...runs the regenerator up her forearms, taking care of the more minimal damage there, pausing a moment to apply a mild analgesic for the pain::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM Claymore: We are clearing bases, soon Powers may need to use targeting skills on individual soldiers.  How is it going on your end?
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Matthews>  XO: If nothing else, we can always destroy the ship.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Quietly, more lifelessly than usual:: CMO: Thank you, Doctor.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Quirinus: We've got things pretty clear on our end.  We're looking for more targets of opportunity.  From scans it appears the Breen have started their ground war.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::looks sharply at Matthews::  Matthews: What's the point of all this, then? You could have just stormed the Bridge and ended your life there.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Quietly::  CNS:  Any update on those people from Sickbay?  ::Continues working the regenerator beam over her hands, intent on healing all damage::
Host Computer says:
 <Chancellor_Topper> ACTION:  The ground force compliment of two Vor’cha class cruisers and a Warbird, some 7,000 troops have begun ground fighting in the Paris region.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CMO: They have Davis, and seem more or less contained in Main Engineering. They could have gotten out, but haven't tried yet. They did take Karlsson, though...I doubt he still lives.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM Claymore: No signal of surrender? Perhaps there are no slave masters left to throw their hands in the air...which by the way would suit me fine.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Matthews> ::shrugs, not really ever aware of what the big picture was, or should be; he only knows his unhappiness with the status quo::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::snaps fingers and turns::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
Matthews: Take that crap off.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Matthews> XO: What crap?  ::Looks at his uniform, then back to Davis::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
CNS:  They are a threat while they're in control of Engineering.  Something needs to be done.
Host Computer says:
 <SM_Lilia> ACTION: The Elara contacts Harlan’s ship telling her they are back on the fight.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Quirinus: None that I have seen.  Aye, it would suit me as well if all the scum have been wiped out.
Host Computer says:
 GLOBAL INFO: One ship stands out from the others, markedly different in design and status. Sailing through the old and battle-weary hulks, she’s long, clean and majestically predatory. Sleek lines accentuate the numerous weapons platforms and an aggressive paint scheme culminates on her saucer with the words “ISS Enterprise”
Host Computer says:
 GLOBAL INFO: The Enterprise moves into formation beside the ISS Nightwind, Fleet Admiral Harlan’s flagship, as the rest of the fleet that came with it takes up defensive positions around Earth with the remainder of the Rebel fleet.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
<Kraight> Sulek: Scans show ground battle beginning in Paris.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::points at uniforms, concealing weapons::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
Matthews: THAT.  Take it to the office now.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Shrugs slightly:: CMO: They've countered every action I've taken. They have greater technical understanding of the ship.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Matthews> ::heads directly for the office, removing his uniform vest as he goes::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CMO: We've lost over a dozen security officers to their countermeasures.
Host Computer says:
 <ACTD_JohnSea> ACTION: The Andromeda sends the shuttle occupant back to the Federation via a Quantum Flux transporter.
Host Computer says:
 <NightWind> ACTION: Harlan responds to the Elara crew.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::follows Matthews back in::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
Matthews: Inventory all of those weapons, and get control of them through LCARS.
Host Computer says:
 GLOBAL INFO: A short time later, each ship in the system, Terran and Alien alike, receives a wideband broadcast from the bridge of the Enterprise.
Host Computer says:
 <Einar> SCENE: Tink's fighter burns past the coast and heads straight for the ocean, hitting it hard and making a huge splash.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Finishes up running the regenerator over her hands::  CNS:  Probably greater losses than to the battle itself.  ::Clenches his jaw slightly::  Your skin will probably be slightly tender for a little while, but the medication should mostly mask the sensation.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Matthews> XO: That'll be easy.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods, looking at all the weapons, and even picking up the phaser rifles and putting them on the desk as well::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM: Huron: Quirinus is standing by to target major pockets of defended resistance for your ground troops.  Send us coordinates and we will clear the path.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CMO: Thank y--  ::Shudders sharply::
Host Computer says:
 GLOBAL INFO: Priority codes bring up video on nearly every screen in the Rebel fleet of the Enterprise’s sophisticated and brightly-lit bridge. Rebellion elite are placed strategically around it, manning stations and in the center, facing the screen stands Fleet Admiral Harlan, resplendent in her black uniform.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Starts tucking the equipment back into the medkit, pausing just as he starts to tilt it closed::  CNS:  Are you all right?
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Sinks slightly, depressed:: CMO: ..No. No matter.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CMO: What do you recommend regarding Engineering?
Host Computer says:
 <Einar> ACTION: Hitting the eject button, Tink flies out of the cockpit, out of the water and into the sky, then.....nothing....no chute, and plummets back into the water
Host Computer says:
 <Arcadia - CIV_Capt_Bodine> @COM: ALL: To any Rebel ships in Low earth Orbit we have 2 crew that crash landed in the Ocean that need a beam out ASAP.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
CNS:  I don't know.  We've exhausted all options.  We can't declare full-scale war on the nerve-center of the ship.  ::Continues closing up the kit::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::takes the console and arranges a site-to-site transport from the desk in the Chief Engineer's office to scattered points on the Bridge, in the Ready Room, and in the Observation decks; using Matthews's remote access, he sets all of the phasers that Matthews had on his person and in the office to overload:: 
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CNS/CMO: Secure the bridge.  Transfer all engineering commands to the Bridge and lock down the bridge.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::energizes::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Suddenly looks up::  CO:  Yes ma'am.  ::Stands and goes to the nearest console, trying to do as commanded::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Reaches for her console to enter the Captain's commands::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::attempts to eliminate secondary routing of transporter command::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CO: Captain...Something's coming through the transporters... ::Attempts to reroute::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CNS: Reroute it now.  Send it back to Engineering
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::tries to reroute secondary transporter control back to Main Engineering and loops the transport cycle continuously until complete::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Looks pointedly to T'Shara::  CO:  I'd recommend you implement your command codes verbally to speed up the process through the computer controls.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CO: Attempting...  ::Continues to finagle the controls, trying to send the Bridge's incoming gifts back to engineering::
Host Computer says:
 GLOBAL INFO: Harlan turns as a man in white with neatly trimmed white hair and beard approaches from behind her. COM All: I have been away from you for too long. In my absence, our great empire has fallen, her glory shattered, her people scattered, murdered, subjugated and enslaved. I am here to redress this grave misfortune.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Beams herself off the Bridge and to the shuttle bay.::
Host Computer says:
 <SM_Lilia> ACTION: The Elara continues clearing up the pieces of the Alliance in San Francisco while trying to evade what is left of the resistance.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Blinks::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Distracted momentarily by the Captain's sudden absence::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Ignores the communication for the time being, focusing entirely on the console and trying to seal off the bridge::
Host Computer says:
 GLOBAL INFO: ::glances back at Harlan before turning back to the screen:: Six years ago, your Admiral led a team of specially-chosen elite on a dangerous mission into the very heart of the enemy. She undertook this mission not for herself, but for me – and for you. And for the salvation of our people and the resurrection of the Empire.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Uploads controls and begins to beam the Counselor directly to the shuttle::
Host Computer says:
 <Einar> SCENE: Bodine watches over the last of the crew from Arcadia...the three that still live, and fought this last battle.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Refocuses on the transporter controls, attempting to simply scramble the signals, or deactivate the weapons as they're coming through::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Matthews> ::also trying to disable transporter control from the Bridge::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Matthews>  XO: Two people have transported out.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: Transporter reroutes continue until finally a number of weapons set on overload appear on the bridge of the Claymore.
Host Computer says:
 GLOBAL INFO: COM All: Since she retrieved me, I have witnessed the effects of this absence. I have seen the despair. I have noted the loss of our way and purpose and know that you have all become fractious and suspicious. I say now that this ends here – today. We are no longer a scattered people, homeless and without purpose.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CMO: Can we cut power to the--
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Matthews>  XO: They went to the Shuttle Bay I think.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Disappears and reappears in the shuttle::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Turns to the Counselor and contacts Thot Belv for an emergency beam out.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CO: Doctor Welland...and Lieutenant Senn...
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
Matthews: Seal that door...don't allow them to leave.
Host Computer says:
 GLOBAL INFO: COM All: Under Admiral Harlan’s bold leadership, you have struck the first one many killing blows to the Alliance. You have retaken Earth. The Empire has reclaimed the throne world. ::pauses:: Earth – the very name of it is synonymous with the immovable support upon which we stand and press against as we push forward.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Looks up::  CSO:  ...Eris, get down!  ::Pulls his disruptor and fires on one of the weapons as he sees it appear::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CNS: Attempt a beam out if there's time.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Darts over and tackles Senn, trying to cover her as much as possible::
Host Computer says:
 GLOBAL INFO: COM All: Today we will seal all breaches, mend all wounds and cement alliances that will shore up our supports as we rebuild the Empire. A new Empire. A stronger Empire. One that can never be torn asunder again.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Accesses the transporter controls and attempts to beam out Welland and Senn as well::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The first of the weapons explode on the bridge sending the helmsmen through the main viewscreen and destroying all bridge helm control.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::still working on inhibiting transport into or off the Bridge::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Helm> ::Cracks skull against viewscreen::
Host Computer says:
 GLOBAL INFO: COM All: Every one of you is instrumental in this new ascension. Every one of you has permanently placed your names of the most honored of the Empire with your sacrifices here today. You have reconquered the unconquered, and now you must prepare yourself for what we will face in the future.
Host Computer says:
 GLOBAL INFO: COM ALL: Your success in these future campaigns is assured. Never has there existed people like you; soldiers of the new Empire. No one is more deserving of the future that waits for us all. And I will be there with you. Until it is done.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Continues beam out of Welland and Senn from the bridge to the shuttle bay::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CNS: Status Counselor?
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::stops this effort::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CO: I'm pulling them...How long until the Breen pick us up? It’s doubtful the others are unaware of our moves.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::locks on to a photon torpedo and tries to beam it into the shuttle bay, never minding the fact that this could jeopardize their survival::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: Three more weapons explode on the bridge of the Claymore blowing a 3 meter hole through the upper bulkhead into open space.  The Claymore jerks to the port side and begins to loose orbit.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Accomplishes beam out, pulling Senn and Welland to the Shuttle Bay::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CO: Got them.
Host Computer says:
 GLOBAL INFO: Fleet Admiral Harlan steps up beside him, fierce pride and determination flaming in her eyes as she calls out across the bridge. COM All: Hail Emperor Spock!
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Reaches and wraps his arm around the console post, but quickly begins to loose grip::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CO: We need out of here. Now.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Feels a bit fuzzy between the sudden decompression and the transporter beam...::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::sets the torpedo to detonate on contact, then locks on to another one and sets it to detonate just outside of the shuttle bay::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: Doctor Welland and Lt Senn appear moments later in the shuttle bay as all power goes offline on the Claymore.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Suddenly closes her eyes, trying to focus on Davis' mind::
Host Computer says:
 <Einar> ACTION: Bodine's plan succeeds as his fighter collides with the battery seconds after he ejects, his chute opening above Paris...and sailing slowly down..
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CNS: We should be getting a transport a.........
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks at the screen in sheer --if an emotion were to cross the Vulcan's face -- shock::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Begins to send a disruptive sense of pain and fear::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::Rematerializes on the Breen vessel and walks over to Belv.:: Belv: Just in time.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Rematerializes on the shuttlecraft, breathing heavily, Senn still beneath him on her belly::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Looses contact with Davis as she is beamed to the Breen vessel::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
:;watches all around them as lights turn off and consoles flicker off::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The Claymore begins its dive into the upper atmosphere of Earth.  The hull begins to burn as the friction increases.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
@::Feels even more faint and out of breath as he rematerializes yet again, this time on the Breen vessel::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::attempts to access helm control, but controls have been locked out from the Bridge; overriding would be a massive undertaking::
Host Computer says:
 <SM_Lilia> ACTION: With the end of the transmission, the last Alliance air defenses in San Francisco Headquarters also die out.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::his console flickers off with the rest, and he suddenly feels the ship lurch to one side::
Host Computer says:
 <NightWind> ACTION: Harlan acknowledges the call, nothing more.
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Glances around the Breen vessel, allowing her heart rate to settle::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@COM: Quirinus: Captain just to inform you myself and three others of my crew are now aboard one of the Breen vessels.  The Claymore has been taken over.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: Four bridge crewmen appear on one of the Breen warships as the Claymore burns through the Earth's atmosphere.
Host Computer says:
 <NightWind> ACTION: A meeting place is sent out to all captains to discuss the situations and to speak with Emperor Spock.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM Claymore: Understood...I had not realized that Alliance members were on your ship.  Is there anything I may do to help?
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::feels warm, and watches as a flame like spiral rips through Main Engineering, killing everyone in the area and tearing apart the ship through this deck::
Host Computer says:
 <Einar> ACTION: Captain Bodine lands in the middle of a busy street in Paris, Rebel troops everywhere. 
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
@::Finally catches his breath, climbing to his knees beside Senn::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@COM: Quirinus: No need Captain her fate is sealed.  We will continue our efforts from here.
Host Computer says:
 GLOBAL INFO: Throughout Earth, Rebels beam down and help to secure areas.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::watches as sensors watch the once big ship rip apart::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM Claymore: My condolences on your loss she was indeed a fine ship.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::Watches the viewscreen as the ship falls into orbit ripping apart.::  Self: Did you get what you wanted Davis?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@COM: Quirinus: Thank you Captain.  She was indeed and served our cause well until the end.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: The once mighty ISS Claymore passes through Earth's atmosphere.  Her burning hull streaks across the sky even as the ground battle continues.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
@::Slumps a bit, sitting down normally on the deck::  CSO:  So...does this count as "over with?"
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::Takes a seat and continues to watch the fire fight.  Taking a deep breath as they barely made it out.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Sits quietly in a corner, adjusting to her new location::
Host SMDrew says:
****************************  End Mission ***********************
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